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How much better to use some of
ChartoU Cferaoirl.

The Concord Times this
t urfeixsifrtett. ,j

Fifu-e- men hav tarn eiwltaiweek
rora the United State Senate.

j A tTixjrcK trciY. ;

Th Qtartotte Obarner print a
mot m&ariabW itcry, 41toria2!y,
cm that wit gitw pauj ta axy man
who reads iu It mj that tn a
wtsatein North Carolina town, them
li a lawyer who. durinjr hia or 3U
rears of practice, t$ Uxn a
MtartouaUuef of amall thinjn, f
booka beltar.Erlnsr to that atara nf

ourtrvn of them wrre reniwarntav.

the good things of life as we so along;
to make our humble homes as cheery
and bright as possible now. Do not
starve to-da-y either . body, mind or
soul, thinking that poverty will knock
at your door w. Don'thoard

tivc-- S of Southern KtaLo that ku4

"Raleigh Timet.

The hearing in the matter of the
application for a pardon for the
W hite brothers of Concord , who killed
young Russell Sherrill under the
"unwritten law" because he refused
to marry their neice, whom they
claimed he had wronged, emphasizes
a very interesting condition of affairs
in regard to our pardon laws.

ceeded or actively sympathized with

history of Ihtf countrr nnt rrw S-- naand crimp through all the best years
lor has been expelled for reasons uotof your life that you might be

Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral DeGraw has reaffirmed his rul-
ing, which puts it squarely up to
patrons of rural free delivery routes
to decide whether or not they desire
a continuance of the privileges re-
sulting from this service.

In a Washington dispatch be de-dar-es

that he will insist on "an ad-
herence to the regulations requiring
that boxes on rural mail routes
should be erected by the roadside,
so that carriers can easily get access
to them without deviating from their
routes, or dismounting from their
vehicles. Failure to comply with
the regulations in this resrject. the

roods frota store and ntn xr,
Merchants, when ho earn in Lfcir

are subjected to all kinds of danger if kept In
trunks, closets or drawers. Why don't you

bring them to us and let us put them
- in our fire and burglar proof vault

where they are safe from harm ?
Think it will cost too much ? We will .
be glad to accommodate you entirely

FREE OF CHARGE !

generous m your will. Juxe is un-- growmir out oi the UvU War. Fuill
attemnta have Ivrxon mi.U tr tfwlGovernor Glenn had been one of

i iu i- - certain, and it is better to make your store had him watrhed and rrvwrritedseveral other Senator. Th Wchildren happy while they are understating that he was nrmly convinced time a Senate committee recom-
mended emulsion was in in I K

wiua oum ror tne stutr he which
he raid usually without queatlao.
Not ions? aim arvme art ecUWt.l a

the home roof; to call to that borne
every agency that you might leave
them a large account when you are auraber of caaea axminat him and

ca.se of a Senator who was implicated
in the Credit Mobilier scandal. As
the report was not tresented until

of the guilt of the two petitioners de-
clined for that reason to hear the ar-
gument and decide the question df
pardon. He therefore designated
the council of tate to sit in the case
in his stead. -

gone. It will be too late lor them to had him Dnesreted ta the trrarvirii-- rreturn kindness to you then. Don t Thai endeth tie firat rrt.'our dava liefnra th vtirafUn Dttlinr the rrcrtit lee4aiatnM adecision states, "is likely to result inkeep the parlor shut up and live in
the kitchen, unless yea want the the Senator's term, there wu tv

$6 bring your deeds, contracts, mort-
gages, notes, etc, and have them
placed in our vault. the discontinuance of mail by ruralHere is a splendid argument In tbi time to act upon it.boys and girls to be anxious to leave earners." several benatora, ajrainst whomyou. Don t think they must not go It is a very small and reasonable expulsion Proceed in sr were hnm

simple la tie bUl crept through the '
Uw-rnakir- tjr mill, and became a law, .
and It provided that Urcenk of
mail rtutT worth leas than 110,

should be muajerneanors and tn two
years would be out of dt ho
Prosecution brlnrr rtcawxihle. IWirt ia

this Bank your requirement that the governmentany where but to Sunday school and
prayer meeting: you were young onceWH Y NOT resigned before, final action was

taken: and now the fata iofnmexacts of the beneficiaries of these--

'X business headquarters.. yourself. 1 Do not ask them to walk Senator sruilty of criminal acts U soroutes.. They must, in the first
place .'Dro vide a weather-Droo- f box. certain that he does not wait for

charjres to be preferred ajrainst him. now in scavkm in the county anl oncosting from $1 to $1.50. for the re-
ception of outgoing and incoming

shape of an example of the need of
a pardoning board to settle all such
matters instead of, compelling the
governor to bear the brunt of the
whole burden of hearing and decid-
ing applications forpardon. Such a
case as this might happen at almost
any time. Not only is it liable to oc-
cur that the governor may have been
one of the attorneys in the trial of a
convict who afterwards sues for par-
don as in this case, but there is the
additional possibility that the chief
executive may be prejudiced one way

two miles to a singing or lecture
after working hard all day, when
there are two or three horses in your
barn that would enjoy the trip as
they. For God's sake show mem
that you think as much of them as

and transact all your business through it? We
will accord you a hearty welcome and render
you every service consistent with good, safe
banking.

f

out resigns, ana avoids the penalty. in I2in wnen the caw wa called
the Judge and solicitor. were shocked "
by the defense drawintr forth a

Ihree or four men have rwvn tin.

makes the suggestion that every
farmer place his name and the name
of bis farm on bis road gate. "Not
only would persons driving to a place
the more easily find it," says The
Times, "but it would add more
pleasure and Interest to people driv-
ing from place to place. This last
result would bare special " effect
with regard to well kept and pretty
houses. An observing person will
seldom pass a beautiful farm without
desiring to know who is its enterpris-
ing owner." That is the idea for
the modern rural home. The Meck-
lenburg farmers have paid more
attention in the past twelve, months
to beautifying their homes and mak-
ing their surroundings attractive
than ever before. In most cases,
the name on the rural delivery ; box
indicates the owner of the farm, but
in other cases, the farm itself bears
a name, the houses and fences are
painted, there are flowers bordering
the road and the walk to the house
passes through well-ke- pt lawns. : At
some convenient corner in the house
is the telephone. The farmer can
know the state of the market before
he loads his cotton to bring it to town,
and his wife and daughters can keep
up. with the gossip of both county
and city. The country home, and
life in the country is quite different
from what it was a few years ago.

Lookout, you little boy who is
smoking cigarettes on the sly. What
do you want to be when you grow
up? A stalwart, healthy, vigorous,
broad-shoulder- ed man, or a little
penny, no 'count, weakminded dude?
If you want to be a man, strong like
a man, with hair on your face, brains
in your head and muscles on your
limbs, you just let those cigarettes
alone. If you want to be pitied by
your folks, despised by the girls, and
held in contempt by your fellows,
keep on smoking and end your days
in an insane asylum. Anglo-Saxo- n.

Be willing to be tried by fire. The
best swords are beaten most. j

mail. They must, m the second
place, so locate that box that the
carrier will be subjected to no de-
lays or inconveniences in covering

certified copy of the bill. The caneyou do of your beasts, if not more.
seated on the ground that they were
not qualified; that is, that they had
not the qualifications fixed by the
Constitution. Hut in all cases where

was conUnoed until this week. The
leading; counsel for the defendantTake time to enjoy the society of daily the distance allotted to him.your friends, especially the compan- -

1 ? . I Til -- 1 1 Certainly the privilege of sending the ground of objection to him was la the member of the legislature
from the county, and. he sroaturlonsaip oi your cnuaren; it win oniy some additional qualification conor another before he has heard the be but afew years at the best that tained in State laWa the Senate haargument, as was the case with State who Introduced the bill la unl .

to be a man who hasprarticed with
the defendant lawverin the wRtrrn

thev will be with you and these
ought to be years of happiness toTreasurer Lacy yesterday when he

and receiving mail daily at locations
far removed from postoffices or rail-
roads is worth the insignificant in-

vestment of time and money re-
quired for compliance with the de-
partment's regulations.

decided that a state cannot add to
the qualifications fixed in the Consti- -declined to sit with the council. both you and them. counties. The Observer give noThere is the danger of pardoning luiion.W ould you much rather have them Althouch the Senate enmmittoe m. names, but they onght to be given.

The public ouent to know the who! a(?'-- ook back when out in the world to The benefits of that privilege are
power resting with any one man. If
the disposition of a man's life or lib-
erty in the judicial courts is limited

the blessed home (though it may not thing, j It is rotten.too obvious and have been too often
ported lately a resolution, that Sena-
tor Smoot, of Utah, was "not entitled
to a seat." the Senate, last month.

have been a mansion) where they demonstrated and argued to necessi
by a laree maioritv. derided firsttate reiteration to an intelligent

reading public.
received a great deal more joy. and
comfort in the world can afford, than
to have them forget home in a week
and hardly return to your burial?

that the resolution required the two--

to the discretion of twelve men, it
does not seem reasonable that his
life or liberty after trial should be
passed upon by one ' man, and that
without the regulations hedging
about a judicial trial.

The mam danger is that the indif tnirus vote necessary to exnel a Sen
f we are happy in this life we must ator, and then rejected the resolu-

tion. Whatever view one may hold
of the wisdom of the voto?it adds

ference of a few residents in scat-
tered communities may threaten the
welfare of the wide-awak- e, progres-
sive majority. The reality of that
danger has been shown in the case of

enjoy what every day brings. We
should be grateful and glad for allThis is the first though that occurs

one more instance tn the farm Knrlvthe good that comes into our livesto us in this connection." There is an-
other, however, and it is that we of precedents establishing the rightand patiently bear our trials, believ-

ing that all things if rightly used willcannot understand whence the gov-
ernor derived his authority to turn

oi tne states to select their own rep-
resentatives in the national Senate,
provided they choose men who meet

fit us for the enjoyment of perfect
happiness hereafter. the requirements of the

over to the council of state this hear-
ing. The constitution on the sub-
ject of pardons merely says that

Fulton county, where one route has
been ordered discontinued because
ONE-THIR- D of the residents re-
fused to comply with the sensible
requirements of the department.
Now that the order of discontinu-
ance has been issued, they are wak-
ing up and ordering boxes.

The Prosperous South.
The governor shall have power to Baltimore 8un. Beady to Enforca Tim Crow Law.

ASEHVXLLE. N. C. March 29 In
grant reprieves, commutations and
pardons, after conviction, for all of The Bureau of Manufactures in

Washington, through trade and con A few mossbacks, a few men in FACTS IN NATURE. compliance with the recttit enact

Special Price on
Canned Corn !

We purchased at a bargain two hundred '

cases of that celebrated.

Caledonian Corn
And are going1, to give our customers the
advantage of it. ' It is Sugar Corn, put
up by one" of the best canneries, full
weight and all right. It is a i&em
value, but we are able to sell it to you at

- 3 for 25o ; 05o a Dozen.
Send in your order and you save money"
by" getting a dozen, because this is an op-

portunity seldom offered. j

The D. J. Bost Co.
. Prompt Delivery:

sular reports, is giving wide publicity ment of the the state legislature, theclined to penny-wis- e and pound-foolis- h

parsimony have the power
to retard the intellectual and mate

to statements showing North Caro-- Only So We Get Xmplratloa TrosaSot Asheville Street Railway Company
unit .nfnA f Ya "Tim Pwmh mJ'

fences (except m cases pi impeach-
ment,) upon such conditions as he
may think jroper, subject to such
regulations as may be provided by
law relative to the manner of apply
ing for pardons."

ina S extraordinary growth in pros

i

Kamarkabls 014 focpta. .

Winston-Salem- , March Mrs. .

Katie Brannock died this week at her
home near Hat Top church, in the
Haystack section of Surry county, at
the ripe age of 108 years. She was
without doubt the oldest person in
county, and had been remarkable
healthy all her life until she finally
succumbed to old age. She could see '

.

without glasses, having second-sigh- t,

and two year ago she cut her third V

aetof teeth.
Tta la Wort Savins;. '

Thtfollowtaf slapla bom mad. mlr
tort Is saldfo rail era any form,of Jtheti-matia- m

or backache, also clasutae and '

atraaftbsii tha Kldoeys and BLaddar, ,

erarMmuiff all arlaary diaordara. If ta-k- an

taforo tha stair of Bright' AUtMUf i

Fluid Extract Daodallou,' one-bal- f

ouie ; Componnd Kaxsron, oria oaoost
Ootopotutia Byrop lteraararUla', fhn f ,

ouwea. Mix by shaking wrll in shot-tl- a

and take tn teaaimofol &mm af tor
meal and at bedtime '

.

A wall-know- n aathority atate that
tliea Ingredients ara mainly of
bla traction, and harmWa to a, and
oto b obtalnM M small oost from any
good praacrlptton pharmacy. Tho
who think they hav kidney trouble or
suffer with lam batik or wkalltvddr
or Rheumatism, hpoid gtm this

a trial, as no harm oaa poamlbly
.

follow Its a, and it Is said to do won
decs lor some P?!- -

It Is a wise shopper who knows ber
ownioind.

4 :" vr. vv uiv f Mil V1VW VA4
provision on all city cars betrinninflr

Nature, But Health mm Well.
For people who are run-dow- n and nerv-

ous, wno suffer from Indigestion, or djrs-DeDs- ia.

headache, biliousness, or torpid

perity. The industrial development
of this progressive Southern State

rial development of their communi-
ties. Their neighbors ought to see April 1. All colored passengers willhas been almost amazing in recent to it, in each instance, that they areOf course, it may be contended Iyer, coated tongue with bitter taste inyear. Governor Ulenn does not hesi the moral oar and Door aDDetite. It be

be seated from the rear forward,
while the white passenger will be
required to take their seats from the

that the constitution speaks only of
the granting of pardons and not of comes necessary to turn to soma tonic or

shamed into falling in line with the
army that is working for progress;
and nor retrogression.

tate to prophesy that in tvo years it
will stand first among the cotton rontena backward.ttrengthener wbicn win assist rture

and help them to get on their feet and
put the body into its proper condition. It

the hearing of the applications, and
that the governor might, acting un manufacturing States of the country. The new regulations will abolish

The State has the advantage of J Why She Was Mad. the last three seats which haveder its letter, appoint some other is oeconung more ana more apparent mai
Nature's", most valuable health - giving heretofore been reserved on onenabundant water power and an agree-

able climate, together with the raw From a Washington Letter. . agents are to be found In forest plantspers to hear the argument and evi-
dence and then grant or decline to Cars for smokers, but the eomnanvana roots.'Foreign relations," said Senatormaterial for the cotton industry al NearlY fort Tears ao. Dr. K.V. Pierce. states that smoking; may be indulgedgrant the pardon upon their report
to him. But we do not for a moment most at the very doors of the mills. now consulting physician to the InvalidsCullom, the chairman of the Senate's

committee on foreign relations, "are
delicate things, and must be handled

lotel and Surgical institute, at Bunaio,North Carolina has, in addition to its in on tne rear platform If lovers of
the the weed have no objection tothink that such was ever the inten cotton mills, many other industries, standing up. 'tion of the framers of our state gov delicately. .arge and small, which in the aggreernment, nor do we think that Gov 5 r" mxmammMaiam

"For 2 Gents." said the nolieeman.Foreign relations, in fact, remindgate are a considerable item in her

N. Y., discovered thaf by scientifically
extracting and combining certain medici-
nal principles from native roots, taken
from our American forests, he could pro-
duce a medicine which was marvelously
efficient in curing faaes of blood disorder
and liver and stomach trouble as well as
many other chronic, or linger Ing ail

wealth. She offers to other South antrrilv. "I'H run vnn in "me of a newly married couple I heard
about the other day.

ernor Glenn is the kind of man to be
satisfied to exercise any power vest-
ed in him upon the say-s- o of any one era States an excellent example of Uood tiunflr you said 2' " reDliedTheir life had been very happy A 1 . ...

trie nnin . nan eonetre vonrn. " rwelse. ments. This concentrated extract oifor a year. Not a cloud had married cause one copper couldn t do it."
what may be accomplished by intelli-
gent enterprise and practical meth-
ods. Tennessee, Alabama and Geor-
gia are other Southern States which

That is the sort of a muddle we are Nature's vitality he named "Golden Medtheir perfect felicity. Then, onein with our present pardon laws. The
board of pardons is the thing, and if morning, : the, wife came down to ical Discovery." it pannes me oiooa oy

putting the stomach and liver into
health v condition, thereby helnlnff thebreakfast morose and wretched.are attracting manufacturing enter
digestion and assimilation of food whichWhy a NATIONAL BANK is. Best 'She was snappish with herthis White case results in the estab-

lishment of that board finally, there HF" 1R. E 353 Yprises. With an adequate labor
supply, the development of the South ieeds tne oiooa. mereDy is cures wean

stomach, indigestion, torpid liver, or bil-

iousness, and kindred derangements.will be some good out of it, at last. husband. She would hardly speak
to him, And for a long .while she
refused i to explain her unwonted

will continue without interruption.At any rate, the result of this hear II you nave coaiea tongue, wun ohwtIt is to be honed that Congress willing will never be satisfactory. If the conduct.take no steps which will check ttffe

introductio into the Southern
or bad taste in tne morning, irequent
headaches, ieel weak, easily tired, stitches
or pain in side, back gives out easily andpardon is refused, it will be thought

. I iL .I ' - "Finally, though, the young man
States of thrifty and industrious imeitner uiat me governor was preju-

diced or that if he himself had heard migrants.
insisting that he be told why his
wife was treating him so badly, she
looked up with tears in her eyes and
said:

the argument he would have decided

aches, belching of gas, constipation, or
Irregular bowels, feel flashes of heat al-

ternating with chilly sensations or kin-
dred symptoms, thev point to derange-
ment of your stomach, liver and kidneys,
which tne "Golden Medical Discovery"
will correct more speedily and perma

Awful Death of Young Boy.the other way, possibly inclined -- in
that direction from his zeal to be '"John Smith, if I dream againHigh Point, March 28. A ghastyimpartial. If the pardon is granted, that you kissed another woman Isight met the gaze of those who wit nently than any otner known agent, con-

tains no alcohol or habit-formin- g drugs.won t speak to you again as long asit will be claimed that it is illegal be-

cause the governor did not hear the nessed the killing of Jes-
se Payden by a train last night about I live.'" All Its Ingredients printed in plain ng-li- sh

on wrapper.application himself.
6:15 o clock m front of the Tomlin- - The sole motive for substitution is toRed Pepper Broke Up Show.
son Chair Manufacturing Company,Boll Weevil Plentiful.

1. A National Bank Is under the supervision ' of the
United States Government.

2 Laws governing National Banks are very strict.
3. They are required to submit to the government a

sworn detailed statement FIVE TIMES a year.

4. The stockholders are held responsible for DOUBLE
the amount of their stock. This Is for the benefit of

' the depositors ?

5. The capital stock Is required to be paid in cash, and
must be held intact for the benefit of the depositors.

G. The Bank is required each year to add to its surplus
account before declaring dividends. This is for the
further security of the depositors.

7. A National Bank cannot loan more than 10 per cent,
of its capital to one man or firm.

Wilmington, Del., March 24.
permit the dealer to make a little more
profit. He gains; you lose. Accept no sub-
stitute for "Goldea Medioal Discovery."

a few feet south of the depot. The
boy is a son of Charlie Payden, aBaton Rogue, La., March 29. Harry Hammer, 20 years old, was

arrested to-da- y charged with causing Constipation doses and aggravatesThe cotton boll weevil will be hard-workin- g, respected man, living
unusually numerious and destructive on Willowbrook street. Young ray-- many senons diseases, it is tnorougniy

cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet.
One a laxaUve; two or three are cathartic.

a panic at the Lyceum Theatre last
night by blowing a red pepper comthis year, according to the report by den had jumped off a moving freight

Dr. Hunter in charge of the bol on to the side track. At the same pound from the gallery. In a few
seconds practically every one in the
large audience was sneezing. The

weevil investigation for the depart moment a box car which had been
ment of agriculture. given a shove oy the shif ting engine

was bounding a foot or so behind outbreak, was so intense ' that theHe says: elp the Horse
"Conditions indicate clearly tha show was stopped, with the victimshim. In an instance the body of No article U mere tueful

boat the stable than Micathe weevils will be unusually abun Payden was knocked down across Axle Crease. Put a little oadant in the cotton fields, and that
m a state of great excitement. Ham-
mer was very generous in blowing
about the powder. When taken to

the srjindlea before ron ' 'bookthe track and the wheels of the car
great damage is to be expected." Dassed over his neck, completely sev

ering it from his body. His right the police station a little pepper and
other compounds labeled "Cachoo,arm was also mashed into a pulp,Be always on deck, you can never
harmless: only makes you sneeze."while the left hand was mangled intell when your services will be need

op" it will help the hone, and
bring the Joad hone qulcKer. -

MICA AXLE.
GllEASE.

idfart mil better than any
other rreaae.' Coats the axle'

was taken from him. He was lockeda horrible manner.ed.
The Concord NationalBank

Capital $100,000 Surplus and Undivided Profits $26,000

No large amount required to start an account.

up on a charge of disorderly conduct.
Earlier in the evening the manager

of a moving picture show rushed in
with a hard, smooth surface ofto the police station and excitedly powdered mica which reduces
friction. Ask the dealer foryelled that everybody in his place was

Mica Axle Urease.sneezing. Captain Evans was unable vimmvLtammto catch this ottender. lhe same
trick was played in a prominent resBefell taurant last night. x

n.

Do You Know What It Does?.

ft relieves person of all desire for strong
drink or drugs, restores his nervous sys-

tem to its normal condition, and rein-

states a map to his home and business.

The Woman Gets Damages for Hug on Train.
Greenville, S. C, March 28- .- TJF TO "5TOW- -A

The suit brought by Mrs. Suda Frank-
lin, of Newberry, for $50,000 against See this Machine and hear it play. Sample Machine by ExpreaKeeley the Southern Railway, was yesterday bhipment on the way.
compromised in common pleas court,
The case has been hanging fire in the Free with. Every $50.00 Worth.Cure courts for three years, having been
brought In 1903.

For full particulars, address,

TSE KEEI.E7 INSTITUTE,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Mrs. Franklin alleged that she was of Cash Businesiembraced while on a Southern train
enroute to Atlanta; that she was at
the time in a delicate condition and , We have arranged with the 8tai 1 Phonoharp Co. to pve

ou bay nothing but. the
Jie Record. You don't

I WILL GIVE THIS BEMUTiFUL P1CJVRE., that the rough treatment caused her one of those splendid Machines frgreat suffemiir. etc.MILK. K .fnrar. ttaia sdmiiiMmOLt tb first time Records, and you don't, have to bAt the first trial of the case thek. or .h warn It will ret tha Mntitul picture-rao- a "7 nnura

ThTricS truiU r io wtarml tht H mfii H joo
went,

W have to buy fifty dollars worth at jneVor in one day, week,jury gave a verdict for 25,000, bu

is the same good, ol4-fa- s!

ioned medicine that has d

the lires of Jittle children for
the past 6o years.. It is a med-- .
icine made to cure. It has
never been known to fail.
If your child is sick Set a
bottle of
FREY'S VERMIFUGE

A FIXE T0XI8 F03 CHILDREN

Do not take substitute. If
druggist does not keepJour twenty-fir-e cents ia

stamps to

at tkm aad yoa an nlmort imell their wlrwhinr
ii by 30 inche in W thimm.rinteok.rt, Jut the cause was appealed and a newmm

DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
TARTAR BAKING! POWDER
it does not contain an atom of phos-phat- lo

acid (which Is the product ofbones i

digested In sulphuric acid) or of alum j

, (which Is ono'thlrd stilphuHo acid), un-healt- hful

substances adopted for other ba-ki- ng

powders because of their cheapnessm

goffer bBinr- -1

tpUnlKlorumeut for uj dining rooin.

BFTUI riser to writ. BdM.apeT. t trial in-ante- T
month or year. We give you couf rwith every dollar you pay.
us until you have the desired amo; ; See ! It's jut as easyMKI wer thi xiTertiMmentthe n ii. It is understood that the settleyon the picture by retnrn. ipail pre- -run H and I will asnd

TOOHi. Ar i C.M l Here - - - -pa een, ment was for a sum not exceeding
five thousand dollars, though no

to own one of those splendid Matf as falling oil a log. The
Store that Satisfies is behind it me and see.da inat an little fa roc lor me! I wnt jvm to induce twotof HI. of Tonr nelchbon to eo4 m only 1? enti ernes, mo w eacn

elfhbor of roar, who peyi 10 t. I will then eend nnotlier
.int.. I. ..iriin. with m neeiel offer. It will take only statement canlbe secured from at

3. d? O.minute to apeak to two triendl about thit and they will torneys in me case.ar.IT thi t tula wem ui nj a1""" "
id ma num. yoa need pay notfainrkeJLMHK IK I1Baltimore, Bid.

and a bottle will be mailed you.theflrtt to write.mow nor afterward, fie "Imitation oh the face of it" thefor fne picture neither
On portal or in a letter nay Dear Mr. Hankie: neese tena

your picture free prepaid," IddreH KAia.iJt, other girl's complexion.1Q1
M

Pgjldjntj


